Cordially invite you to a “Lunch-N-Learn Seminar”

Purple Carrots
A Kaleidoscope of Carrots for Nutritional Needs and Market Niches

Dr. Philipp Simon
USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Vegetable Crops Research Unit
Professor, Department of Horticulture, University of Wisconsin

Monday, June 12, 2006
12:30 - 1:30 PM
Room SC-4, in the Capitol

Lunch will be provided

RSVP to Tom Van Arsdall at NCFAR_Seminar@vanarsdall.com or (540) 785-0949

Contributing Sponsors
Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges • American Society of Plant Biologists •
Coalition on Funding Agricultural Research Missions (CoFARM) • Federation of Animal Science Societies •
University of Florida • Texas A&M University • National Association of State Universities & Land Grant Colleges •
Institute of Food Technologists • Washington University, St. Louis • Pennsylvania State University •
Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Inc. • Coalition for Food, Agriculture & Resource Economics •
University of Arizona • University of Illinois • Weed Science Society of America • United Soybean Board